intermediate scales (hectare to square kilometer) where whole new habitats are added as sample area is increased. At the largest spatial scales (10's to 1000's km 2 ), z is relatively small (0.1 Ͻ z Ͻ 0.4), reflecting the low turnover-with-distance that characterizes the British flora (24 ). These results raise important questions about the way that population dynamics creates spatial patterns (30), and about the way that spatial patterns (e.g., underlying heterogeneity in substrate) affect population dynamics. They also direct attention to the need to develop a more mechanistic understanding of coexistence at small scales (␣ diversity) and of distance-dependent turnover in species composition at landscape scales (␥ diversity).
. G. Sugihara, Am. Nat. 116, 770 (1980 28 . We compared four statistical models for the Silwood data, using log-linear models corrected for overdispersion: a single slope; two piecewise slopes (using the left and right halves of the data); three piecewise slopes (using three, three, and six scales from small to large); and completely idiosyncratic slopes (10 different slopes). Each model was a significant improvement on the one before; deviance declined from 7583.0 to 5276.9 with 2 slopes, 5176.1 with 3 slopes, and 5143.2 with 10 slopes, as df declined from 1485 to 1483, 1480, then 1475. 29. We established 95% confidence intervals by taking 1000 random subsets of species richness data from each adjacent pair of scales, using a sample size that was half the size of the smallest of the two replicates. We used these smaller random subsets to compute 1000 values of z for each transition in scale. Tables 1 and 2 show the 2.5% and 97.5% percentiles for z. 30 Classical replicative cell senescence in cultured human fibroblasts (1) is thought to depend on a cell-division counting mechanism, which is based on a progressive shortening and uncapping (2) of telomeres with prolonged proliferation, because it can be avoided by overexpression of the catalytic subunit of telomerase (3) (4) (5) . Although proliferating rodent cells in culture tend to maintain telomerase activity and long telomeres (3) (4) (5) , they also often permanently stop dividing and acquire a senescence-like phenotype. It has been suggested that this telomere-independent arrested state, which can also occur in human cells, may reflect a cell cycle checkpoint response to inappropriate culture conditions, rather than an intrinsic limitation imposed by a cell-division counting mechanism (6, 7) , although some OPCs persist into adulthood (8, 9) . OPCs purified from embryonic rat optic nerve and cultured in serum-free medium containing plateletderived growth factor (PDGF) and thyroid hormone (TH) stop dividing and terminally differentiate on a schedule that closely resembles that in vivo (10) . If TH is omitted from the culture medium, however, most OPCs continue to divide and do not differentiate (10) (11) (12) . We have therefore investigated whether the OPCs in these conditions can proliferate indefinitely.
We purified OPCs from postnatal day 7 (P7) rat optic nerve (11) . We cultured them in serum-free medium containing PDGF without TH, passaged them when they reached near confluence (12) , and periodically stained them for senescence-associated ␤-galactosidase (SA-␤-Gal), a putative marker of replicative cell senescence (13) . In eight out of eight experiments, we were able to culture these cells for more than 6 months (the longest cultures for Ͼ20 months), without ever observing a SA-␤-Gal ϩ cell (14) . Cells cultured for 5, 120, and 480 days all expressed high and comparable levels of telomerase activity (15) . Moreover, Ͼ97% of 480-day cells were diploid when analyzed by flow cytometry after propidium iodide staining (14) .
To determine whether only a small subpopulation of P7 OPCs can divide indefinitely, we plated 60 or 100 purified P7 OPCs in T-25 culture flasks and counted the number of clones that developed after 20 and 30 days. More than 60% of the cells formed clones, and Ͻ20% of the cells in most clones died or differentiated (Table 1) . We randomly picked 10 clones after 16 days and replated the cells from each clone in separate flasks; in each case, we could propagate the cells for up to 60 days, which is as long as we followed them, suggesting that most P7 OPCs may be able to proliferate indefinitely.
Cells can escape replicative senescence by acquiring mutations that inactivate p53-and Rb-dependent cell cycle checkpoint responses (3) (4) (5) 16) . To determine whether such responses were maintained in our long-term OPCs, we tested several stimuli that activate checkpoint responses that lead to either cell cycle arrest or apoptosis, including x-irradiation and treatment with the DNA intercalator adriamycin or the proteosome inhibitor Nacetyl-Leu-Leu-Norleu-AL (ALLN) (17) . All three treatments induced rapid apoptosis in 420-day OPCs (Fig. 1, A and B) . To test whether the responses were p53-dependent, we infected the OPCs with a retroviral vector ( pBabepuro-p53 175 ) encoding a dominantnegative form of p53 (dn-p53) (18) . We estimated infection efficiency by using a green fluorescence protein (GFP)-encoding retroviral vector ( pBird) (19) . About 50% of the cells were probably infected with the dn-p53 vector, and apoptosis was decreased by about 50% (Fig. 1, A and B) , suggesting that most of the dn-p53-infected cells were resistant to the three agents. Thus, long-term OPCs retain at least some p53-dependent checkpoint responses.
Because p53 transcriptionally activates the cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor (CKI) p21/Cip1 ( p21) (17), we used Western blotting to examine whether the three agents increased the level of p21 in long-term (420-day) OPCs. Induction of p21 by these agents was indeed observed, and the increase was partially inhibited in cultures infected with the dn-p53 vector (Fig. 1C) , suggesting that the p53 expressed by long-term OPCs is transcriptionally active.
Most normal cells activate a checkpoint response when excessively stimulated to proliferate (3, 5, (21) (22) (23) . Overexpression of oncogenic Ras V12 (21) or Raf (18) , for example, induces many normal cells to undergo cell cycle arrest, with or without other features of replicative senescence; in contrast, most immortalized cell lines respond by enhanced cell proliferation (3, 5, 16, (21) (22) (23) . When 450-day OPCs were infected with a retroviral vector that coexpressed GFP and Ras V12 from separate promoters ( pBird-Ras V12 ) (19), the GFP ϩ cells arrested, as indicated by a decrease in the incorporation of bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) (Fig. 2, A to C) . Overexpression of Ras V12 also increased the level of p21 protein (Fig. 1D ) and decreased cell proliferation assessed in clonal cultures (Fig. 2 , D to F), although it did not result in a senescence-like phenotype (cell flattening or expression of SA-␤-Gal activity) (14) .
Long-term OPCs also displayed contact inhibition of proliferation. When cultured to confluence and assessed by flow cytometry after staining with propidium iodide, for example, about 90% of the cells were in the G 1 phase of the cell cycle, compared with about 60% in subconfluent cultures (14) . Moreover, the confluent cells predominantly expressed the hypophosphorylated, active form of the Rb protein (Fig. 3A) . Because contact inhibition of prolif- eration is usually Rb-dependent (24), these results suggest that the long-term OPCs maintain at least some Rb-dependent checkpoint responses. We also examined whether overexpression of the CKI p16/INK4a ( p16) would arrest the cell cycle, because such an arrest usually requires functional Rb (25) . We infected 330-day OPCs with retroviral vectors encoding either wild-type p16 or a point mutant ( p16P48L) that lacks Cdk-binding activity (26) , both of which were tagged with a hemagglutinin (HA) epitope. Wild-type p16, but not the mutant form, strongly inhibited BrdU incorporation (Fig. 3B) . Because the infection efficiency assessed by HA antibody staining was ϳ30%, it seems likely that most OPCs that overexpressed p16 did not incorporate BrdU.
To determine whether OPCs are capable of acquiring a senescence-like phenotype, we cultured young (5 day) and long-term (510 day) OPCs in 15% fetal bovine serum (FBS), which has been shown to induce OPCs to express glial fibrillary acidic protein (27) . Within 2 to 3 weeks, both young and longterm OPCs stopped dividing, as assessed by BrdU incorporation; Ͼ90% expressed SA-␤-Gal activity, and some had a flattened morphology (Fig. 4) . When young OPCs were washed after 3 weeks and cultured in serumfree medium containing PDGF and BrdU for another 5 days, no BrdU incorporation was seen, suggesting that the cells may have permanently withdrawn from the cell cycle (14) . We could also induce OPCs to adopt a senescence-like phenotype by treating them with low doses of genotoxic drugs that induce a senescence-like phenotype in other cell types (28) . When treated with the DNA polymerase inhibitor aphidicolin (0.25 g/ml) or adriamycin (5 nM) for 3 days, for example, about 20% of 510-day OPCs became SA-␤-Gal ϩ , whereas none did in vehicle-treated cultures (14) .
Because increases in CKIs, p53, and p19 ARF have been implicated in replicative cell senescence (3-5, 16, 21-23) , we analyzed these proteins in proliferating OPCs by Western blotting. All three Cip/Kip family of CKIs-p21, p27, and p57-increased with time in culture (Fig. 5, A and B) . Of the four INK4 CKIs-p15, p16, p18, and p19 -only p18 and p19 increased, and they then decreased again (Fig. 5A) ; we could not detect p16 protein at any time (although we could detect it in late-passage rat Schwann cells) (Fig. 5C) , and we could detect p16 mRNA only after a second round of reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) amplification, and the level did not change with time in culture (14) . p53 was barely detectable in OPCs cultured for 10 and 90 days, but it increased greatly by 390 days (Fig. 5A) . Because none of the antibodies to p19 ARF recognized the rat protein, we used RT-PCR to assess p19 ARF mRNA level (29) and found that it increased progressively (Fig. 5D) . Thus, although the levels of several negative cell cycle regulators increased in OPCs with time in culture, the cells continued to proliferate.
To understand why long-term OPCs continued to proliferate despite the high levels of negative cell cycle regulators, we analyzed various positive cell cycle regulators, including cyclins and Cdks, and compared OPCs to senescent rat fibroblasts. Cdk 2 and 4 and cyclins D1, D3, and E increased in OPCs between 10 days and 390 days (Fig. 5E) , perhaps compensating for the increases in the negative cell cycle regulators. Senescent rat fibroblasts expressed lower levels of all of these proteins (Fig. 5E ).
Does the unlimited proliferative capacity of OPCs depend on their acquiring immortalizing mutations? Although we cannot exclude this possibility, we think it is unlikely for several reasons. (i) Both young and long-term cultured OPCs express telomerase activity and therefore apparently do not need mutations to maintain their telomeres. (ii) OPCs in our culture conditions do not undergo typical replicative senescence or crisis, with the outgrowth of occasional colonies, as might be expected with mutation and then selection of immortalized cells. (iii) Our clonal analyses suggest that the majority of P7 OPCs have the ability to form clones in culture, most of which can apparently be propagated indefinite- Our findings and those of Mahon et al. (30) raise the possibility that many types of normal rodent cells may be able to proliferate indefinitely in appropriate culture conditions. They also support the idea that suboptimal culture conditions, or "culture shock," can activate checkpoint responses in both rodent and human cells that lead to permanent cell-cycle arrest and a senescence-like phenotype (3, 4) . Human cells without telomerase activity have, in addition, a telomere-based mechanism that will stop proliferation eventually, even under optimal culture conditions (3) (4) (5) . It might be best to reserve the phrase "replicative cell senescence" for this telomere-based arrest, as previously suggested (4). ARF mRNA levels in OPCs. GAPDH mRNA was analyzed as a positive control (12) . In the control lane, template RNA was omitted. (E) Western blots of cyclins and Cdks. The results are from two blots that were sequentially probed, stripped, and reprobed for the various proteins. We were unable to detect Cdk6 in OPCs at any time in culture (14 ) . SRF, senescent rat fibroblasts. For Western blots, 100 g of total protein was run in each lane, except for Schwann cells in (C) and all lanes in (E), where 60 g and 50 g were run, respectively.
